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(54) POWER VOLTAGE FORMING DEVICE AND POLAR MODULATION TRANSMISSION DEVICE

(57) Provided is a power voltage forming device
which can correct an offset voltage of a high-frequency
power amplifier without degrading distortion characteris-
tic of a high-frequency power amplifier. The power volt-
age forming device (100) includes: a level adjusting unit
(103) which adjusts the level of input data subjected to
analog conversion, according to an output level control
value for controlling the output level of the high-frequency

power amplifier (200); an analog adder (104) which per-
forms analog addition of the offset data subjected to the
analog conversion, to the signal after the level adjust-
ment; a digital adder (101) which performs digital addition
of the offset data to the input data before the analog con-
version; and a selection unit (106) which selects whether
to perform addition by the analog adder (104) or addition
by the digital adder (101) according to the output level
control value.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a power supply
voltage forming apparatus that forms a power supply volt-
age to supply to a high frequency power amplifier, ac-
cording to input data, and relates to a polar modulation
transmitting apparatus having such a power supply volt-
age forming apparatus.

Background Art

[0002] In the design of a transmission modulation ap-
paratus, generally, a trade-off relationship holds between
efficiency and linearity. However, recently, technology to
enable compatibility between efficiency and linearity has
been proposed, including polar modulation transmission
technology.
[0003] FIG.1 illustrates a configuration example of a
polar modulation transmitting apparatus. Polar modula-
tion transmitting apparatus 10 is provided with amplitude/
phase data forming section 11, phase modulator 12, high
frequency power amplifier (also called "power amplifier")
14 and power supply voltage forming apparatus 13 that
forms the power supply voltage VCC of high frequency
power amplifier 14.
[0004] Amplitude/phase data forming section 11 forms
a baseband amplitude signal S1 and baseband phase
signal S2 from a transmission signal that is received as
input. Here, when the in-phase component of the trans-
mission signal is represented by "I" and the quadrature
component of the transmission signal is represented by
"Q," the baseband amplitude signal S1 is represented by
√(I2+Q2). The baseband phase signal S2 is the phase
component of the transmission signal (e.g., the angle
formed between the modulation symbol and the I-axis).
[0005] Phase modulator 12 forms a high frequency
phase modulation signal S3 by modulating a carrier fre-
quency signal by the baseband phase signal S2, and
outputs this to the signal input terminal of high frequency
power amplifier 14.
[0006] Based on the baseband amplitude signal S1,
power supply voltage forming apparatus 13 forms a pow-
er supply voltage VCC to supply to the power supply ter-
minal of high frequency power amplifier 14.
[0007] By this means, in high frequency power ampli-
fier 14, the signal multiplying the power supply voltage
value VCC and the high frequency phase modulation sig-
nal S3 is amplified by the gain in high frequency power
amplifier 14, and the resulting transmission output signal
is outputted. This transmission output signal is transmit-
ted from an antenna (not shown).
[0008] With this polar modulation transmission tech-
nology, the high frequency phase modulation signal S3
that is received as input in high frequency power amplifier
14 is a constant envelope signal having no fluctuation
component in the amplitude direction, so that it is possible

to use an efficient non-linear amplifier as high frequency
power amplifier 14.
[0009] By the way, this polar modulation transmitting
apparatus 10 is required to establish a proportional rela-
tionship between the power supply voltage value VCC
formed based on the baseband amplitude signal S1 and
the output voltage of high frequency power amplifier 14
(generally calculated by converting the transmission out-
put signal in the figure into a voltage subject to 50 Ω
resistance).
[0010] Here, a HBT (Hetero-junction Bipolar Transis-
tor) device, which allows higher gain than a FET (Field
Effect Transistor) device and which can be miniaturized
easily, is often used as an element that is used in high
frequency power amplifier 14. However, a HBT device
has a specific parameter called "offset voltage" between
the power supply voltage value and output voltage.
[0011] FIG.2 illustrates the relationship between the
power supply voltage value VCC and output voltage, in
the case of forming high frequency power amplifier 14
using a HBT device. In this figure, the solid line represents
the relationship between the power supply voltage VCC
and output voltage in the case of using a HBT device,
and, although the power supply voltage VCC and output
voltage change linearly, the line does not pass the origin
and is therefore understood not to represent a propor-
tional relationship. The offset voltage is the power supply
voltage value at the time when the output rises, and FIG.
2 shows the relationship between the power supply volt-
age Vcc and output voltage with linear approximation,
and defines the intersection point of this line and the x
axis as the offset voltage.
[0012] Up till now, it is proposed that, to control the
output power of high frequency power amplifier 14 (i.e.
the power of transmission output signals) in polar mod-
ulation transmitting apparatus 10, correction is per-
formed to establish a proportional relationship between
the power supply voltage VCC and output power by ad-
justing the level of the baseband amplitude signal S1 and
adding the offset voltage shown in FIG.2 to the level-
adjusted baseband amplitude signal in power supply volt-
age forming apparatus 13 (e.g. see Patent Document 1).
By this means, it is possible to prevent distortion due to
offset from being produced.
[0013] This configuration will be briefly explained using
FIG.3. In power supply voltage forming apparatus 13 in
FIG.3, level adjusting section 21 receives as input a base-
band amplitude signal S1. Then, level adjusting section
21 adjusts the level of the baseband amplitude signal S1
according to, for example, scaling coefficients from a
transmission power control section (not shown), and out-
puts the level-adjusted baseband amplitude signal to off-
set adding section 23. Offset adding section 23 forms the
power supply voltage VCC of high frequency power am-
plifier 14 by adding an offset voltage generated in offset
voltage generating section 22 to the level-adjusted base-
band amplitude signal, and supplies the formed voltage
to the power supply terminal of high frequency power
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amplifier 14.
Patent Document 1: U.S. Patent No.6,998,919, specifi-
cation

Disclosure of Invention

Problems to be Solved by the Invention

[0014] However, as shown in FIG.3, a method of con-
trolling the level of the baseband amplitude signal S1 and
then adding offset voltage to the level-adjusted signal,
normally employs analog signal processing, and, conse-
quently, offset voltage generating section 22 is a load
seen from the path for processing the baseband ampli-
tude signal S1. As a result, especially when the signal
level after level adjustment is high, that is, when a high
output is provided, there is a problem that distortion is
likely to be produced in a transmission output signal to
be outputted from high frequency power amplifier 14.
[0015] It is therefore an object of the present invention
to provide a power supply voltage forming apparatus and
polar modulation transmitting apparatus that can correct
the offset voltage of a high frequency power amplifier
without degrading the distortion characteristic of the high
frequency power amplifier.

Means for Solving the Problem

[0016] The power supply voltage forming apparatus of
the present invention, which forms a power supply volt-
age to supply to a high frequency power amplifier based
on input data, employs a configuration having: a first dig-
ital-to-analog converter that performs digital-to-analog
conversion of the input data; a level adjusting section that
adjusts a level of the input data subjected to analog con-
version, based on an output level control value for con-
trolling an output level of the high frequency power am-
plifier; a second digital-to-analog converter that performs
digital-to-analog conversion of offset data; an analog off-
set adding section that performs analog addition of the
offset data subjected to analog conversion to a signal of
the adjusted level; a digital offset adding section that per-
forms digital addition of the offset data to the input data
not subjected to the analog conversion; and a selecting
section that comprises a first addition selecting mode for
selecting performing addition in the analog offset adding
section and a second addition selecting mode for select-
ing performing addition in the digital offset adding section,
and that selects between the first addition selecting mode
and the second addition selecting mode based on the
output level control value.

Advantageous Effects of Invention

[0017] The present invention is designed to switch,
based on an output level control value, between perform-
ing digital addition of the offset value and performing an-
alog addition of the offset value, thereby making it pos-

sible to switch from an offset analog addition mode to an
offset digital addition mode when a high output level is
provided. As a result, it is possible to correct the offset
voltage of a high frequency power amplifier without de-
grading the distortion characteristic of the high frequency
power amplifier.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0018]

FIG.1 is a block diagram showing the configuration
of a conventional polar modulation transmitting ap-
paratus;
FIG.2 illustrates a characteristic diagram showing
the relationship between the power supply voltage
value VCC and output power in the case of using a
HBT device;
FIG.3 is a block diagram showing a configuration
example of a conventional power supply voltage
forming apparatus;
FIG.4 is a block diagram showing the configuration
of a power supply voltage forming apparatus accord-
ing to Embodiment 1 of the present invention;
FIG.5 is a block diagram showing the configuration
of a power supply voltage forming apparatus accord-
ing to Embodiment 2;
FIG.6 illustrates switching the addition operations in
a power supply voltage forming apparatus according
to Embodiment 2;
FIG.7 is a block diagram showing the configuration
of a power supply voltage forming apparatus accord-
ing to Embodiment 3;
FIG.8 illustrates switching the addition operations in
a power supply voltage forming apparatus according
to Embodiment 3;
FIG.9 is a block diagram showing the configuration
of a power supply voltage forming apparatus accord-
ing to Embodiment 4;
FIG.10 illustrates switching the addition operations
in a power supply voltage forming apparatus accord-
ing to Embodiment 4; and
FIG.11 is a block diagram showing the configuration
of a polar modulation transmitting apparatus mount-
ing a power supply voltage forming apparatus ac-
cording to the present invention.

Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention

[0019] Embodiments of the present invention will be
explained below in detail with reference to the accompa-
nying drawings.

(Embodiment 1)

[0020] FIG.4 illustrates the basic configuration of a
power supply voltage forming apparatus according to an
embodiment of the present invention. Power supply volt-
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age forming apparatus 100 forms the power supply volt-
age VCC to supply to the power supply terminal of high
frequency power amplifier 200. High frequency power
amplifier 200 is formed with a HBT device.
[0021] In power supply voltage forming apparatus 100,
input data is received as input in digital adder 101. When
power supply voltage forming apparatus 100 is used in
a polar modulation transmitting apparatus, this input data
is equivalent to the baseband amplitude signal.
[0022] Digital adder 101 adds offset data to the input
data. Here, the offset data is the data corresponding to
the offset voltage shown in FIG.2, and is stored in ad-
vance in a memory (not shown) or the like. The output
of digital adder 101 is outputted to level adjusting section
103 via digital/analog converter ("D/A") 102.
[0023] Level adjusting section 103 adjusts the output
signal level of digital/analog converter 102 according to
an output level control value for controlling the output
level of high frequency power amplifier 200. Here, the
output level control value is a signal formed in a trans-
mission power control section (not shown). The signal of
the level adjusted in level adjusting section 103 is out-
putted to analog adder 104.
[0024] Analog adder 104 receives as input offset data,
via digital/analog converter ("D/A") 105, in addition to the
signal from level adjusting section 103. Analog adder 104
performs analog addition of an offset voltage subjected
to analog conversion to the analog signal outputted from
level adjusting section 103.
[0025] In addition to such a configuration, power sup-
ply voltage forming apparatus 100 has selecting section
106 that selects between adding offset data by digital
adder 101 and adding offset voltage by analog adder
104. Selecting section 106 performs the above-noted se-
lection based on the output level control value.
[0026] To be more specific, when the output level con-
trol value is equal to or higher than a predetermined value
(i.e. when a high output is provided), selecting section
106 controls switch 107 "on" to allow digital adder 101
to add the offset data, and controls switch 108 "off" not
to allow analog adder 104 to add the offset voltage. Here,
the case where the output level control value is equal to
or higher than a predetermined value refers to cases
where the output level of high frequency power amplifier
200 is high and where therefore analog addition of offset
voltage in analog adder 104 is likely to cause distortion
in a transmission output signal.
[0027] By contrast with this, when the output level con-
trol value is lower than a predetermined value (i.e. when
a low output is provided), selecting section 106 controls
switch 107 "off" not to allow digital adder 101 to add the
offset data, and controls switch 108 "on" to allow analog
adder 104 to add the offset voltage. Here, the case where
the output level control value is lower than a predeter-
mined value refers to cases where the output level of
high frequency power amplifier 200 is low and where
therefore analog addition of offset voltage in analog
adder 104 gives little influence to a transmission output

signal.
[0028] Thus, by performing digital addition of offset da-
ta when a high output is provided (i.e. when the output
level of level adjusting section 103 is high, in other words,
when the output level of high frequency power amplifier
200 is high) and by performing analog addition of offset
voltage otherwise, it is possible to correct the offset in
high frequency power amplifier 200 without degrading
the distortion characteristic of high frequency power am-
plifier 200.
[0029] Here, the offset voltage generation circuit (i.e.
digital/analog converter 105 in FIG.4) is a load seen from
the signal path from level adjusting section 103 to high
frequency power amplifier 200 when a high output is pro-
vided, and, consequently, distortion is produced in the
power supply voltage VCC to supply to high frequency
power amplifier 200, thereby degrading the distortion
characteristic of an output signal of high frequency power
amplifier 200.
[0030] However, with power supply voltage forming
apparatus 100 of the present embodiment, the path be-
tween analog adder 104 and digital/analog converter 105
is blocked by switch 108 when a high output is provided,
so that distortion is not produced. Further, the offset is
corrected by digital addition in digital adder 101, so that
distortion due to the offset is not produced either.
[0031] By contrast, if digital adder 101 performs digital
addition of offset data before conversion in digital/analog
converter 102 upon a low output, offset data needs to be
added digitally taking into account the amount of atten-
uation in level adjusting section 103. For example, when
the signal level is attenuated by 20 dB in level adjusting
section 103, digital adder 101 needs to add offset data
equivalent to a voltage ten times the needed value, and
therefore this is not realistic.
[0032] However, with power supply voltage forming
apparatus 100 of the present embodiment, digital adder
101 does not add offset data and analog adder 104 adds
an offset voltage when a low output is provided, so that
it is possible to correct offset without digitally adding offset
data of many digits.
[0033] As described above, the present embodiment
is provided with: first digital/analog converter 102 that
performs digital/analog conversion of input data; level
adjusting section 103 that adjusts the level of the input
data subjected to analog conversion based on an output
level control value to control the output level of high fre-
quency power amplifier 200; second digital/analog con-
verter 105 that performs digital/analog conversion of off-
set data; analog adder 104 that performs analog addition
of offset data subjected to analog conversion to the signal
with the adjusted level; digital adder 101 that performs
digital addition of the offset data and the input data not
subjected to analog conversion; and selecting section
106 that selects between performing addition in analog
adder 104 and performing addition in digital adder 101
based on the output level control value, when the power
supply voltage is formed based on the input data and the
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output level control value, it is possible to form a power
supply voltage VCC that can correct the offset in high
frequency power amplifier 200 while preventing distortion
due to analog addition from being produced.
[0034] Further, upon a low output in which distortion
due to analog addition is actually little (i.e. when the out-
put level control value is low), by performing analog ad-
dition of offset data and not performing digital addition of
offset data, offset digital addition needs not be performed
for data of many digits, so that it is possible to simplify
the configuration of digital adder 101.

(Embodiment 2)

[0035] FIG.5 illustrates the configuration of the power
supply voltage forming apparatus according to Embodi-
ment 2. Power supply voltage forming apparatus 300 of
the present embodiment performs the same basic oper-
ations as power supply voltage forming apparatus 100,
but takes some ingenuity in the configuration.
[0036] Digital adder 301 receives input data as input.
Further, digital adder 301 selectively receives as input
one of output data of offset scaling section 307 and data
of all "0’s" from selecting section 306. Digital adder 301
adds one of offset-scaled data and the data of all "0’s"
to the input data. The output of digital adder 301 is out-
putted to variable attenuator ("ATT") 303 via digital/ana-
log converter ("D/A") 302.
[0037] Variable attenuator 303 is equivalent to level
adjusting section 103 in FIG.4, and attenuates the output
signal of digital/analog converter 302 according to a scal-
ing coefficient. The scaling coefficient is equivalent to the
output level control value in FIG.4, and is, for example,
a signal formed in a transmission power control section.
The signal of the level adjusted in variable attenuator 303
is outputted to analog adder 304.
[0038] Analog adder 304 selectively receives as input
one of the offset voltage subjected to analog conversion
in digital/analog (D/A) converter 305 and a voltage value
of 0 [V] from selecting section 308, in addition to the signal
from variable attenuator 303. By this means, analog
adder 304 performs analog addition of one of the offset
voltage and a voltage of 0 [V] to the signal from attenuator
303.
[0039] Here, offset scaling section 307 is designed to
receive as input offset data and scaling coefficient, and,
based on the scaling coefficient, multiplies the offset data
by the reciprocal of the amount of level adjustment in the
1 evel adjusting section (i.e. variable attenuator 303 in
the case of the present embodiment). In other words,
offset scaling section 307 outputs the value dividing the
offset data by the amount of attenuation in variable at-
tenuator 303, as offset-scaled digital data. By this means,
when the offset voltage after digital addition is attenuated
in variable attenuator 303, it is possible to make this at-
tenuated offset voltage value a desired offset voltage
equivalent to offset data.
[0040] When the scaling coefficient is equal to or high-

er than a predetermined value (i.e. when a high output
is provided), selecting section 306 selects the output of
offset scaling section 307 and supplies this to digital
adder 301. Further, when the scaling coefficient is equal
to or higher than the predetermined value, selecting sec-
tion 308 selects the ground voltage ("GND") and supplies
this to analog adder 304. By this means, when a high
output is provided, practically, the offset voltage is sub-
jected to digital addition in digital adder 301 and is not
subjected to analog addition in analog adder 304. As a
result, when a high output is provided, it is possible to
correct the offset voltage by digital addition without pro-
ducing distortion due to analog addition.
[0041] By contrast, when the scaling coefficient is low-
er than a predetermined value (i.e. when a low output is
provided), selecting section 306 supplies digital data of
all "0’s" to digital adder 301. Further, when the scaling
coefficient is lower than the predetermined value, select-
ing section 308 selects the offset voltage outputted from
digital/analog converter 305 and supplies this to analog
adder 304. By this means, when a low output is provided,
practically, the offset voltage is subjected to analog ad-
dition in analog adder 304 and is not subjected to digital
addition in digital adder 301. As a result, it is possible to
correct the offset voltage by analog addition without dig-
itally adding offset data of many digits.
[0042] The above-described switching between digital
addition and analog addition will be explained using FIG.
6. FIG.6 illustrates an example case where input data is
a baseband amplitude signal (i.e. amplitude signal in the
figure) in polar modulation. Further, FIG.6 illustrates an
example case where the maximum dynamic range of an
amplitude signal is 1 [Vpp], the maximum offset voltage
adjustment range is 0.2 [V] and the maximum dynamic
range of digital analog converter 302 is 0 to 1.4 [V]. In
FIG.6, the amplitude signal range does not include the
offset voltage. Further, in FIG.6, all values are converted
to analog values.
[0043] FIG.6 illustrates how the dynamic range of each
signal changes before and after scaling according to the
amount of scaling in a variable attenuator, when an offset
voltage of 0.2 [V] is added digitally to an amplitude signal
(i.e. input data).
[0044] The limit in the case of digitally adding offset
data is that the total signal range after digital addition
does not exceed the maximum dynamic range of digital/
analog converter 302. In this example, the total signal
range after digital addition does not exceed a maximum
dynamic range of 1.4 [V] of digital/analog converter 302
until the amount of scaling (i.e. setting value in ATT 303)
is approximately -6 [dB]. Therefore, digital addition is per-
formed if the amount of scaling is equal to or greater than
-6 [dB], and analog addition is performed if the amount
of scaling is less than -6 [dB].
[0045] That is, according to the present embodiment,
with the similar configuration to that of Embodiment 1, it
is possible to provide the same effect as in Embodiment
1.
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[0046] In addition, in cases where a threshold deter-
mination is performed for a scaling coefficient (corre-
sponding to the output level control value in Embodiment
1) and where whether to perform digital addition of offset
data or perform analog addition of offset voltage is
switched based on the determination result, it is possible
to suppress signal degradation in digital/analog convert-
er 302 by setting a threshold taking into account the dy-
namic range of digital/analog converter 302.
[0047] Further, by providing offset scaling section 307
that scales offset data based on a scaling coefficient to
be equivalent to data multiplying the offset data by the
reciprocal of the amount of level adjustment in variable
attenuator 303, it is possible to make the offset voltage
value after passing variable attenuator 303 a desired off-
set voltage corresponding to the offset data.

(Embodiment 3)

[0048] FIG.7, which assigns the same reference nu-
merals to the same components as in FIG.5, illustrates
the configuration of the power supply forming apparatus
according to Embodiment 3.
[0049] In power supply voltage forming apparatus 400,
selecting sections 401 and 402 receive as input offset
data in addition to scaling coefficients. Selecting sections
401 and 402 are designed to switch between performing
digital addition of the offset data and performing analog
addition of offset voltage, based on both the scaling co-
efficients and the offset data.
[0050] To be more specific, when first offset data is
received as offset data, the first scaling coefficient is set
as a switching threshold. By contrast with this, when sec-
ond offset data different from the first offset data is re-
ceived as offset data, the second scaling coefficient dif-
ferent from the first scaling coefficient is set as a switching
coefficient.
[0051] That is, in Embodiment 2 explained using FIG.
6, it was described for an example that the amount of
scaling (-6 [dB]) associated with the maximum offset data
(0.2 [V]) is used as the switching threshold. On the other
hand, the present embodiment is designed to change the
amount of scaling to use as a threshold according to off-
set data.
[0052] By this means, compared to the case of simply
switching between digital addition and analog addition
based on the maximum value of offset data, it is possible
to flexibly widen a range to perform digital addition, ac-
cording to the scale of offset.
[0053] FIG.8 illustrates a state of switching between
digital addition and analog addition in the case where the
value of offset data ("THE OFFSET VOLTAGE AFTER
PASSING ATT" in the figure) is 0.1 [V]. FIG.8 illustrates
operations under the same basic conditions as in FIG.6.
[0054] As shown in FIG.8, if the offset voltage (i.e. the
value indicated by offset data) is 0.1 [V], the total signal
range after digital addition does not exceed a maximum
dynamic range of 1.4 [V] of digital analog converter 302

until the amount of scaling (i.e. setting value in ATT) is
approximately -12 [dB]. Therefore, power supply voltage
forming apparatus 400 of the present embodiment per-
forms digital addition if the amount of scaling is equal to
or greater than -12 [dB], and performs analog addition if
the amount of scaling is less than -12 [dB].
[0055] When the offset voltage is set to 0.2 [V], as
shown in FIG.6, power supply voltage forming apparatus
400 performs digital addition if the amount of scaling is
equal to or greater than -6 [dB], and performs analog
addition if the amount of scaling is less than -6 [dB].
[0056] Thus, the present embodiment is designed to
perform a threshold determination for the amount of scal-
ing, switch between adding the offset voltage in analog
adder 304 and adding offset data in digital adder 301
based on this determination result, and change the
threshold based on offset data, so that it is possible to
widen the range to perform digital addition to a maximum
extent, in addition to the effects in Embodiment 1 and
Embodiment 2.

(Embodiment 4)

[0057] FIG.9, which assigns the same reference nu-
merals to the same components as in FIG.5, illustrates
the configuration of the power supply voltage according
to Embodiment 4.
[0058] In power supply voltage forming apparatus 300
according to Embodiment 2 explained using FIG.5, se-
lecting sections 306 and 308 have the first addition se-
lecting mode for selecting performing addition in analog
adder 304 and the second addition selecting mode for
selecting performing addition in digital adder 301, and
select one of the first addition selecting mode and second
addition selecting mode based on a scaling coefficient
(i.e. output level control value).
[0059] In power supply voltage forming apparatus 600
according to the present embodiment, selecting sections
601 and 602 further have a third addition selecting mode
for selecting performing addition in both analog adder
304 and digital adder 301, in addition to the above-de-
scribed first and second addition selecting modes, and
select one from the first to third addition selecting modes
based on a scaling coefficient (i.e. output level control
value).
[0060] Further, power supply voltage forming appara-
tus 600 according to the present embodiment has offset
data converting section 603. Based on a scaling coeffi-
cient, offset data converting section 603 converts offset
data into offset data for analog addition that is received
as input in digital/analog converter ("D/A") 305 and offset
data for digital addition that is received as input in offset
scaling section 307.
[0061] When the scaling coefficient is equal to or high-
er than the first predetermined value (i.e. when a high
output is provided), selecting section 601 selects the out-
put of offset scaling section 307 and supplies this to digital
adder 301. Further, when the scaling coefficient is equal
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to or higher than the first predetermined value, selecting
section 602 selects the ground voltage ("GND") and sup-
plies this to analog adder 304. By this means, when a
high output is provided, practically, the offset voltage is
subjected to digital addition in digital adder 301 and is
not subjected to analog addition in analog adder 304. As
a result, when a high output is provided, it is possible to
correct offset voltage by digital addition without producing
distortion due to analog addition.
[0062] When the scaling coefficient is lower than the
first predetermined value and equal to or higher than a
second predetermined value (i.e. when a medium output
is provided), selecting section 601 selects the output of
offset scaling section 307 and supplies this to digital
adder 301. Further, when the scaling coefficient is lower
than the first predetermined value and equal to or higher
than the second predetermined value, selecting section
602 selects the offset voltage to be outputted from digital/
analog converter 305 and supplies this to analog adder
304. By this means, when a medium output is provided,
both digital adder 301 and analog adder 304 perform
addition. That is, practically, the offset voltage is subject-
ed to digital addition in digital adder 301 and also analog
addition in analog adder 304.
[0063] When the scaling coefficient is lower than the
second predetermined threshold (i.e. when a low output
is provided), selecting section 601 supplies digital data
of all "0’s" to digital adder 301. Further, when the scaling
coefficient is lower than the second predetermined
threshold, selecting section 602 selects the offset voltage
to be outputted from digital/analog converter 305 and
supplies this to analog adder 304. By this means, when
a low output is provided, practically, the offset voltage is
subjected to analog addition in analog adder 304 and is
not subjected to digital addition in digital adder 301. As
a result, it is possible to correct the offset voltage by an-
alog addition without digitally adding offset data of many
digits.
[0064] When the scaling coefficient is equal to or high-
er than the first predetermined value (i.e. when a high
output is provided), offset data converting section 603
supplies offset data as is, to offset scaling section 307.
Similarly, when the scaling coefficient is lower than the
second predetermined value (i.e. when a low output is
provided), offset data converting section 603 supplies
offset data as is, to digital/analog converter 305.
[0065] On the other hand, when the scaling coefficient
is lower than the first predetermined value and equal to
or higher than the second predetermined value (i.e. when
a medium output is provided), offset data converting sec-
tion 603 converts offset data into offset data for analog
addition and offset data for digital addition, and outputs
the offset data for analog addition to digital/analog con-
verter ("D/A") 305 and supplies the offset data for digital
addition to offset scaling section 307.
[0066] The above-described switching between digital
addition and analog addition will be explained in detail
using FIG.10. FIG.10 illustrates an example case where

input data is a baseband amplitude signal ("amplitude
signal" in the figure) in polar modulation. Further, FIG.10
illustrates an example case where the maximum dynamic
range of an amplitude signal is 1 [Vpp], the maximum
offset voltage adjustment range is 0.2 [V] and the maxi-
mum dynamic range of digital/analog converter 302 is 0
to 1.4 [V]. In FIG.10, the amplitude signal range does not
include the offset voltage. Further, in FIG.10, all values
are converted to analog values.
[0067] FIG.10 illustrates a case of digitally adding an
offset voltage of 0.2 [V] to an amplitude signal (i.e. input
data) in the range in which the amount of scaling (i.e.
setting value in ATT 303) is greater than -6 [dB]. Further,
FIG.10 illustrates a case of performing digital addition of
an offset voltage of 0.1 [V] and performing analog addition
of an offset voltage of 0.1 [V], in a range in which the
amount of scaling (i.e. setting value in ATT 303) is be-
tween -6 [dB] and -12 [dB]. Further, FIG.10 illustrates a
case of performing analog addition of an offset voltage
of 0.2 [V] in the range in which the amount of scaling (i.e.
setting value in ATT 303) is less than -12 [dB]. Further,
FIG.10 illustrates how the dynamic range of each signal
changes before and after scaling according to the amount
of scaling in ATT 303, in a case where only digital addition
is performed, in a case where both the digital addition
and analog addition are performed, and in a case where
only the analog addition is performed.
[0068] The limit in the case of digitally adding offset
data is that the total signal range after digital addition
does not exceed the maximum dynamic range of digital/
analog converter 302. In the example of FIG.10, the total
signal range after digital addition does not exceed a max-
imum dynamic range of 1.4 [V] of digital/analog converter
302, in the entire range of the amount of scaling (i.e.
setting values in ATT 303).
[0069] Further, although Embodiment 2 changes the
offset voltage subjected to analog addition from 0 [V] to
0.2 [V] across the scaling amount of -6 [dB], the present
embodiment changes an offset voltage subjected to an-
alog addition from 0 [V] to 0.1 [V], that is, it is understood
that the change of the offset voltage is half compared to
Embodiment 2.
[0070] Since a steeper voltage change obviously takes
a longer response time to settle, the present embodiment
can alleviate the influence of such transient response.
[0071] Although the present embodiment uses two val-
ues of -6 [dB] and -12 [dB] as thresholds for the amount
of scaling for ease of explanation, it is equally possible
to further increase the number of thresholds by finely
changing a distribution ratio of offset voltage between
digital addition and analog addition. That is, FIG.10 illus-
trates a case where the offset data for digital addition and
the offset data for analog addition are both set to 0.1 [V],
it is not necessary to make the value of the offset data
for digital addition and the value of the offset data for
analog addition equal, and the distribution ratio may be
changed. The essential requirement is that the sum of
the offset data for digital addition and the offset data for
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analog addition is equal to offset data that is received as
input in offset data converting section 603.
[0072] Thus, according to the present embodiment, by
providing the third addition selecting mode for selecting
performing addition in both analog adder 304 and digital
adder 301, in addition to the first addition selecting mode
for selecting performing addition in analog adder 304 and
the second addition selecting mode for selecting perform-
ing addition in digital adder 301, it is possible to alleviate
the influence of transient response caused by the change
of the voltage subjected to analog addition upon switch-
ing the mode.
[0073] It is needless to say that the range to perform
digital addition can be widened to a maximum extent by
a combination of the present embodiment and Embodi-
ment 3.

(Other Embodiment)

[0074] FIG.11 illustrates the configuration of a polar
modulation transmitting apparatus mounting power sup-
ply voltage forming apparatus 100 (300, 400 or 600) ac-
cording to above-described Embodiments 1 to 4. Polar
modulation transmitting apparatus 500 is provided with
amplitude/phase data forming section 501, phase mod-
ulator 502, transmission power control section 503, high
frequency power amplifier (also called "power amplifier")
200 and power supply voltage forming apparatus 100
(300, 400 or 600) explained in Embodiments 1 to 4.
[0075] Amplitude/phase data forming section 501
forms a baseband amplitude signal and baseband phase
signal from a transmission signal that is received as input.
Phase modulator 502 forms a high frequency phase mod-
ulation signal by modulating a carrier frequency signal
by the baseband phase signal, and outputs the formed
signal to the signal input terminal of high frequency power
amplifier 200.
[0076] Power supply voltage forming apparatus 100
(300, 400 or 600) forms a power supply voltage VCC to
supply to the power supply terminal of high frequency
power amplifier 200 based on the baseband amplitude
signal. Here, the baseband amplitude signal corresponds
to the input data for digital adder 101 (301) in FIG.4, FIG.
5, FIG.7 and FIG.9. Further, power supply voltage form-
ing apparatus 100 (300, 400 or 600) receives as input,
from transmission power control section 503, a transmis-
sion power control signal equivalent to the output level
control value in FIG.4 and the scaling coefficient in FIG.
5, FIG.7 and FIG.9.
[0077] With polar modulation transmitting apparatus
500 mounting power supply voltage forming apparatus
100 (300, 400 or 600) according to Embodiments 1 to 4,
it is possible to correct the offset in high frequency power
amplifier 200 without degrading the distortion character-
istic of high frequency power amplifier 200, so that it is
possible to provide transmission output signals in high
quality.
[0078] Further, the present invention is not limited to

the above-described embodiments, and it is possible to
implement the present invention with changes in a range
not departing from the subject matter of the above-de-
scribed embodiments.
[0079] The disclosure of Japanese Patent Application
No.2007-022000, filed on January 31, 2007, including
the specification, drawings and abstract, is incorporated
herein by reference in its entirety.

Industrial Applicability

[0080] With the present invention, it is possible to cor-
rect the offset without degrading distortion characteristics
even when a high frequency power amplifier is formed
using a HBT device, and the present invention is widely
applicable to various radio devices using a high frequen-
cy power amplifier such as mobile telephones.

Claims

1. A power supply voltage forming apparatus that forms
a power supply voltage to supply to a high frequency
power amplifier based on input data, the apparatus
comprising:

a first digital-to-analog converter that performs
digital-to-analog conversion of the input data;
a level adjusting section that adjusts a level of
the input data subjected to analog conversion,
based on an output level control value for con-
trolling an output level of the high frequency
power amplifier;
a second digital-to-analog converter that per-
forms digital-to-analog conversion of offset data;
an analog offset adding section that performs
analog addition of the offset data subjected to
analog conversion to a signal of the adjusted
level;
a digital offset adding section that performs dig-
ital addition of the offset data to the input data
not subjected to the analog conversion; and
a selecting section that comprises a first addition
selecting mode for selecting performing addition
in the analog offset adding section and a second
addition selecting mode for selecting performing
addition in the digital offset adding section, and
that selects between the first addition selecting
mode and the second addition selecting mode
based on the output level control value.

2. The power supply voltage forming apparatus accord-
ing to claim 1, wherein the selecting section further
comprises a third addition selecting mode for select-
ing performing addition in both the analog offset add-
ing section and the digital offset adding section, and
selects one from the first to third addition selecting
modes, based on the output level control value.
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3. The power supply voltage forming apparatus accord-
ing to claim 2, further comprising an offset data con-
verting section that converts the offset data into off-
set data for digital addition and offset data for analog
addition, based on the output level control value.

4. The power supply voltage forming apparatus accord-
ing to claim 1, further comprising an offset scaling
section that multiplies the offset data, which is re-
ceived as input in the digital offset adding section,
by a reciprocal of an amount of level adjustment in
the level adjusting section, based on the output level
control value.

5. The power supply voltage forming apparatus accord-
ing to claim 1, wherein the selecting section performs
a threshold determination for the output level control
value, selects one of the first addition selecting mode
and the second addition selecting mode based on a
determination result, and changes the threshold ac-
cording to offset data.

6. The power supply voltage forming apparatus accord-
ing to claim 2, wherein the selecting section performs
an threshold determination for the output level con-
trol value, selects one from the first to third addition
selecting modes based on a determination result,
and changes the threshold according to offset data.

7. A polar modulation transmitting apparatus compris-
ing:

a power supply voltage forming apparatus ac-
cording to claim 1 that receives as input a base-
band amplitude signal, as input data; and
a high frequency power amplifier that receives
as input a power supply voltage formed in the
power supply voltage forming apparatus by a
power supply terminal, and receives as input a
high frequency phase modulation signal by a
signal input terminal.
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